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Fight for Post-Apocalyptic Survival in 
Guns’n’Glory Zombies by HandyGames*

Designed for more mature gamers, Guns’n’Glory Zombies absorbs tablet 
users into an eerie, post-apocalyptic world in which the fate of human-
ity lies with four strong young women and their pug. The girls, and their 
canine friend, travel through a world fraught with the dangerous undead. 
Players help by accessing a lethal arsenal of weapons that includes fl ame-
throwers, guns and any found objects that can get the job done. Players 
control the characters through interactive controls via Android* tablets’ 
interactive touch screens.

HandyGames* Brings Guns’n’Glory Zombies to a New 
Audience of Tablet Users 

Now available for Intel Atom tablets for Android*, Guns’n’Glory Zombies 
offers tablet users hours of eerie, portable gameplay. As the heroines of 
the story make their way through a land dominated by zombie armies, 
players control them with interactive controls on their tablets’ sensitive 
touch screens. The comic book-like graphics set the mood of power and 
intensity on HD displays.

Offering all the campy horror of zombie movies and games, Guns’n’Glory 
Zombies is an action-packed war of good versus evil, and humanity versus 
the undead. Its creepy cast of characters brings battle gameplay to a new 
level of accessibility and mobility. Once downloaded, players can return 
again and again to assist the four fi ery heroines and their sweet dog as 
they take on the ranks of a zombie army.

Guns’n Glory Zombies offers users of Intel Atom tablets for Android* a 
new take on a classic battle of good versus evil. Once they download the 
game to their tablet devices, players can engage at home or on the go. 

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 

The zombie-fi ghting intensity of Guns’n’Glory Zombies is now available for Intel® Atom™ tablets for Android*. The 
developer of the immensely popular Guns’n’Glory franchise, HandyGames* is a leader in action-packed mobile war 
games. By enabling the game for Android* tablets, HandyGames* can now take advantage of the portability and  
versatility of these mobile devices while also bringing its game to a wider audience of players. With over 500,000 
downloads, the game continues to bring its unique brand of zombie-annihilating entertainment to tablet users.
 

Features of Guns’n’Glory 
Zombies for Intel Atom  
Tablets for Android*
  
  • Relentless Zombie Foes
  • Comic Book-Like Graphics
  • Lethal Weapons Arsenal
  • Action-Packed Gameplay 



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Guns’n’Glory Zombies Brings Zombie Apocalypse Gaming to Intel Atom Tablets for Android*  

Now available for Android* tablets, Guns’n’Glory Zombies by HandyGames* offers post-apocalyptic gameplay that 
will challenge players to stay sharp as they face hordes of the undead. The game transforms the tablet into a portable 
gaming device that brings the fi ght for survival directly to the player.

Guns’n’Glory Zombies is available for immediate download on Google Play. 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hg.gunsandglory4free


